
‘GOLD RUSH ON IN 
NORTHERN CANADA 

Use Planes to Take Prospec- 
tors Into Field. 

Calgary.—A radium “rush”—and by 
alrplane, too—Is on In northern Canada. 
It is something new In mining adven- 
ture. The old-time gold “rush” has 
passed Into history for the time being, 
at least, Discovery of $10,000,000 
worth of radium has produced a nov- 
elty In mine prospecting. 

But there Is a gold “rush” also on 
on in British Columbia, hundreds of 
men going out into the gold districts. 
It has been predicted that 10,000 will 
£0 out from Vancouver alone. 

Two hundred grams of the precious 
radium—quoted now at £30,000 a gram 
—are already In prospect at Great 
Bear lake, judging from ealculations 
made during preliminary surveys, ac- 
cordimg to Dr. A. E. Cameron, pro- 
fessor of mining at University of Al- 
berta. This is one-third of that al 
ready produced in the whole world. 

Syndleating operations have corraled 
all the territory in which the pitch- 

blende Is supposed to lle—as they have 
the known goldfields—so that a “rush” 
of prospectors generally would not net 

them anything. However, there has 

been just as much picturesque activity 
among a smaller number of persons 
in the Far North to obtain the precious 
ore, 

There is a possibility, in view of the 
extreme importance of radiom to the 
world, that the government may take 
over the deposits. But just now the 
chief problem is how to get it out— 
there being no rallway and the trail 
being too long and hard for carriage 
otherwise than by airplane. And the 
capacity of airplanes to earry heavy 

ores is very limited. 

The deposits are at La Bine Point, 
Great Bear lake. Hugh A. Spence, 
mineral technologist of the Dominion 
department of mines at Ottawa, has 
examined the deposits and pronounced 
them very valuable. was 
made in the spring of 1030 by Gilbert 
La Bine and considerable work has 
been done In opening. 

At present values, ore could easily 
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SECOND 
MARRIAGES 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Emeritus Dean of Men, 

University of Illinois. 

  

Far be it from me to say anything 
derogatory to the second marriage, 1 

have known 

scores of most 

successful ones. 

Often a man 

seems by his first 
experience to 
have learned 
wisdom and 80 

makes a 

batter 

the 

than 

much 

selection 

second time 

the first, 

An acquaintance 

of mine, who 

seems to have 

formed the habit 

of marriage, did 
better and better as time went on, 
and when he led his fourth partner 
fo the altar, showed a really discrimi. 
eating Judgment, and seems In this 
last relation even happier than in any 
of the others, 

It is not the marriage itself which 
concerns me, for that is a matter 
which every widow or widower must 
personally decide; it is the conditions 
and sometimes the embarrassments 
which arise among those who are 
ehronleally getting married which 
give me subject for thought. What 
attitude should one take to those who 
have departed this life, and who have 
gone on to other worlds? 

Nancy was visiting the Coltons not 
long ago, and was admiring a plece 
of brica-brac which stood on the 
mantel. She had forgotten that Mrs. 
Colton was not a first edition, and 
thoughtlessly exclaimed: 

“Where did you get this beautiful 
little statue?” 

“1 don't Just know,” the latest Mrs, 

  

  

meet the cost of shipment to rall, 
which Is $400 a ton, Improved trans- 
portation facilities, however, will have 
to be provided If serious production is 
to be obtained. A small gasoline boat 
drawing a ten-ton scow 1s the best 
avallable method of transportation 
Across Great Bear lake (and via the 
Great Bear river) to Norman, on the 
Mackenzie river waterway, and ore 
has to be handled several times. Rall. 
head Is at Waterways, Alberta, 

An estimate of radium in prospect, 
which was based on calculations by 
Spence, takes it for granted that 2,000 
tons of pitchblend are obtainable, this 
running 50 per cent uranium oxide, 
which gives 130 milligrams of radium 
to a ton, 

In the vicinity of Fort Norman dis- 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA. 

covery wells, considerable attraction 
exists for exploration, The area Is a 
large one over which districts are seat- 
tered In which structure closures and 
petroliferous -strata may reasonably 
be expected, 

Planes making frequent trips have 
taken In prospectors to stake ground, 
and the two commercial plane services 
have reported themselves able to han- 
dle only a small part of the traffic 
offered to them, Ground south and 
east of La Bine Point has already been 
staked for miles. The more recent 
staking has been principally In the 
hope of finding silver. 

The silver occurs as leaves and 
films throughout the massive piteh- 
blende, also as a strong vein up to 380 
Inches wide of carbonates and wire 
silver In contact with the pitchblende 
(silver constituting 40 to 50 per cent 
of the vein matter) and as leaves and 
films on Joints and cracks Ina 10 to 15- 
foot sheared band on the footwall side 
of the vein. Surface ore In spots is 
very rich—almost pure metal. More 
than 1,000 claims have been staked, ac- 
cording to latest advices,   

  

Sees Chance for Another Deluge 

Should the average teinperature of 

like that descril grees, another deluge, 

earth, submerging the great cities and 
the level of the oceans, according to a statement made 
Meteorological society by Dr. Will 
er bureau. This great flaod of 
ice caps, more than a mile 

iter 

the entire world rise only a few de 
ed In the Scriptures, would sw cep the 
causing a rise of more than 100 feet In 

before American the 

n Humphreys of the United States weath- 
would result from the melting of the 

thick, which surround the poles and contain more 
than 4,000,000 cubic miles of water. The photograph shows Doctor Humphreys 
indicating the area of the polar Ice caps on a globe at his office In Washington. 

  

Colton replied, “it belonged to one of 

Mr. Colton's wives.” 

Now what 

situation excepting to 

that article in 

tainly is a knock-out, 

“What are you going to 

and Frank?" Peters 

nights ago. He had evidently 

Just received, as I had, the announce. 

ment of the marringe of of our 
rather Intimate acquaintances, each 

of whom had previously been married 

and whose partners we had known 

well, That was exactly what 1 had 
been considering in my mind, and not 
being able to think of anything suff 

ciently felicitous, I had written noth. 

ing. 

Weil, what should one say in such a 
situation? Should he let the past take 
care of itself and make no reference 

to it, or what? [ am still uncertain, 

and that Is why second marriages are 

sometimes an embarrassment to me, 
(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Hit by Bounding Bullet 

Yakima, Wash.—Charles Milliron, 

fifteen, fired at a rock. The bullet re 

bounded and struck him directly be. 
tween the eyes, 

such a 

the 
cor. 

can one say In 

reaffirm 
fact the question 

write to 

asked me Carrie 

a few 

two 

You can always 

tell the floorwalker 

in a dry goods store 

from the proprietor 

by the good clothes 

the floorwalker wears, 

  

Wins Geneva Trip 

  

  

  
Robert Spencer Whitlow, seventeen, 

of Tulsa, Okla, who proved recently 
that he knew more about the League 
of Nations than 10,000 other boys and 
girls from 1.308 schools throughout the 
country. His reward will be a free 
trip to Geneva this summer as the 
guest of the League of Nations asso. 
ciation. 
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REST; NOT TO BE 
| PULLING FISH OUT IY) 

OF THE WATER / 

  
  

Would Preserve Ancient Music 

and Folklore. 

Boone, N. O,.—Ballads, native cus 
toms, culture and folklore of the 
great Smoky mountains may form the 
basis upon which a great “Passion 

Play,” patterned somewhat after that 
of Oberammergau, will be built. 

The Idea, conceived by Prof. L G. 
Greer of the Appalachian State 
Teachers’ eollege here, {8 as yet only 

an Idea, but its enthusiastic recep- 

tion leads the professor to hope that 

he may see it executed fully within 
the next decade. 

Coming of modern days to the 

mountains, with good roads, accred- 

ited schools and radios, has brought 

fear that the old ballads handed down 

for generations by mountaineers might 

be lost. Mountain youth is singing 
Jazz Instead of the songs its father 

sang. 

The ballads go back to early Eng- 

lish times, no one knows how far. 
Generations have not only preserved, 
but have embellished and lengthened 
them. The greater part of them are 
sorrowful, rythmie, mournful echoes 

of the sternness of the mountain- 

eer's life, as It was that of medieval 

peoples, 

Bingers taking 

tives, Greer said, 

cannot Interpret the simple songs. 

It Is explained that ballads differ 

from folk songs in that they are im- 

personal and record the experiences 

of others, while the folk song records 

the joys of tribulations of the singer. 

Greer's 

be na- 

volces 

part would 
for tralned 

Professor visions a 

sort of amphitheater In & mountain 

setting where these ballads would not 

only be sung, but 

stories would be t 1 

National park service officials have 

expressed favor for Greer's idea of 

creating a passion play of the moun- 

tains, and have promised support. 

Musicians In many parts of the coun- 

try expressed Interest. 

Other 

quaint 
Lamar 
of North Caroling 

ged In 

mountains ; ! m 

ford, an Ashevill 

idea 

have 

moves to 

have 

of the University 

preserve this 
x musie been made by 

enter arfinl 
Stringfield, 

Te 
if engn 

  

Big league scouts have had their 

eyes on Roy Henshaw, ace of the Uni- 

versity of Chicago's pitchers, who has 

been doing excellent work. Roy, who 

is in his senior year, Is twenty years 

old, 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighs 150 

pounds, 

A 

SMOKY MOUNTAINS 
PLAN PASSION PLAY 
  

  

who annually stages mountain dances 
In connection with the Rhododendron 
festival there, and others, 

For Spring and Summer 

This youthful thr piece ensemble 

of bedford ccrd wool crepe in soft nile 
green, with it short Jacket and 

straighter, , will be popu- 

the earl 

is added to 

erted side pleats, 

interest. 

CHOCOLATE JELLY 

lar this Hn luring 

days of sun 

the skirt throug! 

Hess 
i 

which are points of style 

r sURa 

n salt 

Ya- 

4 6r CUD arier cup 
1 

inte 
enter 

until cold and sirupy. 

of cracked ice or ice water 

with rotary egg beater unt! 

thick whipped cream 

Chill 

like 

Serves six 

HOUSEHOLD SQUIBS 
wnful of 1 pickled 

bag sand added 

fish, or 

add a very pleas 

$ 3 
A teasp ixeq 

spices tied In a small 

to the water in ham 

tongue is boiled will 

ing flavor 
- 

To remove not ole from the 

» nuts and 

You can 

fan nove 

shell 

et 

crack 

meats In 

pour hot = 

them remain overn 

them easily 

the morning 
* . . 

Pastry made with too much water 

is tough and hard. Use only enough 

water to hold the ingredients together, 

mix quickly, roll and handle as little 
as possible, 

$10,000 Stamp Collection 

Stanwood, Wash.—C. T. Richard- 
son was persuaded by his sons to help 

collect stamps. His collection, sold re- 

cently for $10,000, paid the boys’ tul- 

tion In college. 
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Jac ARMSTRONG 

Auburn, N.Y. 
HAG THE FIRST BISCuI( 

KED BY HIG WIFE = 
D YEARS AGO.. 

ODD THINGS AND NEW-—By Lame Bode 

Dowwy MADISON 
      Ree AOA ORIN & FOUNTAIN 

HAD THE FIRGY BATHTUSS 
INSTALLED IN THE 
WHITE HOUSE ~ 

BUT ANDREW JACKSON 
THREW THEM OUT.ue 

© MC Newari 

F 

The cuinen Pio 
DOES NOT COME 
FROM GUINEA « 

AND IB NOT A PlG vee   
(WNU Sarvies) 
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Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 

a6 ounce and see as directed, Vine partidos of aged skin peel off until i deforte #urh ue pimples, Hver spots, los disappenr, Bin is then sofs 
woe yours younger, Mereolised 4 the hiddes Ay ot your skin. aS remove Bee one ounee Powdered Buss Gissolved in vne-balf hit witch hase. 4% drug stores” 

New Way to Rid Yourself of Bleeding teh. 
ing, Blind Protruding Plies, Remedy gure 
antesd relleve without pain, inconvenience 
or money back. By mail price $2. Kory 
Remedy Co., 1120 Buckeys Bt, Toledo, O. 

Something New, Will draw your cartoon 
from photo suitable for framing. $1 mo 
order. Your ideas redrawn. Bsme ¢ 
129 B. Cherry Bt., Richmond, i 

HOME FACE LIFTER 
A youthful face is yours without surgery, 
mercury or peeling. Zonka Facelifter does it 
whether you are twenty or forty. Retain or 
regain your facial youthfulness with Sunita 

Jaceltfier. Fir 
od $2.00 

LABORA 

  

    
  

  

Fire Loss Heavy 
The annual fire loss on farms origi 

nating from careless handling of pe 
troleum products such as kerosene 

and gasoline is estimated by the De- 

partment of Agriculture to be about 
$7,500,000. To curtail this loss as 
much as possible, the department is 
issuing bulletins to farmers the 
dangers of handling the materials 
carelessly and giving advice on how 
they should be stored. 

on 

Over-Officered 
At a recent 

mayor of a small 

it developed that 

seven police officers an 

men on its force, 

chief, the 

three sergeants and a fing 

pert—lined up with the may to 

watch the pa 

before the 

town, 

had 

ice 

inspection 

New 

ee | 

ers—i1he 

captain, tenant, 

- is soe ov troiman tric 

  

GLENN'S 
SULPHUR SOAP 

Soft, Clear Skin 
Robiand 's Birptie Cotton, Be   
  

Sh-h! Don't Disturb Them 
Author—Yon are late: play 

etarted balf an hour sgo—go in on 

iy asleep 

id (Olten, 

  

Peterman’s Ant Food Is sure death 
to ants. Sprinkle it about the floor, 
window sills, shelves, etc. Effective 
H hours a day. Safe. Cheap. Guar 
anteed. More than 1,000,000 cans 
sold last your. At your druggist's. 

  

Trying Hard, Though 
Carpenter— We Jol 

sharpened all my tools? 

Apprentice—Y es—ali 

—] haven't quite got all « 

out of it, 

  

RHEUMATIC PAINS | 
usually yield quickly when 

B.& M. 
THE PENETRATING GERMICIDE 

| is freely applied three times a | 
| dey. It hes helped many after 
| other treatments failed. Ask your | 
| Druggist for the $1.25 size. | 
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Words, like nature, half reveal and 
half conceal the soul within.~~Tenny- 
son, 
  

DAISY FLY KILLER 

  

  

No Problem at All 
Wife—Little Freddy has drunk the 

ink. What shall 1 do? 
Hubby—Write in pencil. 

———————— 
More people have the gift of speech 

than the gift of silence, 
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